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The analysis and comments in the report only represent the views of VEGA Group, not as
research conclusions or investment basis. We hope to make good use of it and make careful
decisions! If you have in-depth needs for related information or questions, please contact the
relevant salesperson.
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 Background

Recent “dual control of energy consumption” policy has had a certain impact on the
production capacity of our industry, and the delivery of orders in some industries has
to be delayed. In addition, due to new policy, the next autumn and winter (from
October, 2021 to March, 2022), the production capacity in some industries may be
further restricted.
To mitigate the impact of these restrictions in export, better to make plan in advance.
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Vitamin A

According to market news on September 1st, BASF told its customers that after the
VA1000 process was optimized, the product quality has recovered, but the upgrade
time has been extended, and the quantity is currently not available. It is expected to
update the saleable quantity in 4-6 weeks.
China's export price is about USD73-75/KG. Domestic manufacturers mainly execute
pre-orders; transactions in the trade market are average, and some prices are low.

Vitamin D3

Zhejiang Garden has ceased production and is expected to complete its technical
transformation by the end of September 2021.
The willingness of domestic manufacturers to ship goods declined. Some traders
stopped quoting and waited and see, and the market quotations increased slightly.
The quotations is USD14-15/KG for reference only, and the low-price supply is
limited.
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Vitamin E

The vitamin E market price has risen again, and mainstream manufacturers have
basically stopped reporting. At present, the domestic market transaction price has
exceeded US$11/KG, and the export transaction price has exceeded US$10.5/KG. It is
expected to increase in the near future.

Vitamin B1 / Thiamine

Current market B1 market is showing largely upwards. Main manufacturers stopped
offering due to the raw material increased lot. The market demand of Vitamin B1 is
increasing, now it is priority to consume the stock on market. It expected to keep
stronger in later month. Current main factory offer for B1 mono is around
USD22-23/KG , and B1 hcl around USD30/KG.
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Vitamin B2/Riboflavin

Sep market almost stable as last month. Current China export price USD12.5-13.5/KG,
and market deal price about USD12.5-13/KG. But a main B2 manufacturer raised
price end Sep to exceed USD13/KG, considering of the production condition and
potential risk of government pocily, price may rise in the following. Price still in low
level, suggest buy for stock.

Vitamin B3/Nicotinamide,Niacin

The quotations remain stable and the current market price is USD 6.0/KG FOB for
Niacin. USD6.5/KG FOB for Nicotinamide.
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Vitamin B5/Calcium Pantothenate

The market is stable with slightly upwards in later September. Market price is rising
up slightly. The whole market is more active than before. We suggest to make
stock preparation and purchase plan in advance. The current market price is around
USD10.5-11/KG.

Vitamin B6

Main manufacturers stopped offering due to the raw material phosphorus increased
a lot. The supply on market is quiet tight and limited. The market is more active, and
demand of Vitamin B6 is increasing. Most customers have prepared for stock. The
market is expected to be stronger in later period. The current market price is around
USD22/KG.
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Vitamin H/Biotin 2%

At present, the Chinese domestic market price of 2% biotin is between USD9-10/kg,
and the overall price is stable and weak. Depending on the brand and date, the local
quotation is slightly lower. The European price of 2% biotin is 6.0-6.5 Euro/kg.

Vitamin B9/Folic Acid

Strong and stable. as the raw material is tight and production capacity is reduced cuz
of new national electricity policy. Market lower price stock consume soon at a level
around USD 40-43/KG It is mainly owning to the raw material lack. It is estimated to
keep tight in the upcoming month.
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Vitamin B12

Due to Energy Limitation, the market price is on fast rising, but still on around
bottom price compare with the past 5 years. Supply adequate at present. Vitamin
B12 Pure price is about 2250USD/KG, Vitamin B12 1% feed grade price is about
22.5USD/KG.

Vitamin C / Ascorbic Acid

Market price of Vitamin C about USD5.5-6/KG according to different brand.
Manufacturers have enough stock for Vitamin C, so price will not up, think will slowly
down in the Oct, suggest buy as demand.
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Vitamin K3

Due to the electricity policy, many producers stop quoting in the market, and sport
sources are very limited. It is predicted that K3 is going to be up and tight in October.
msb Price is around USD 12-13/KG. MNB price is around USD 14-15/KG.

Choline Chloride

Due to raw material cost increasing, the market price of choline chloride keep fast
increasing for weeks, some main manufacturers stop quoting, some manufacturers
raise quoting price. Raw material: Trimethylamine and Ethylene oxide price on fast
increase, supply tight. Choline chloride 60% corn core is about 1060USD/MT. Focus
on further news about raw material cost changes.
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Inositol

Main factories have increased the price due to the shortage of raw materials and the
influence of national energy consumption policy.
At present, factory delivery is very tight and orders are even scheduled to the first
quarter of 2022. Under this situation, the market inquiry is still very active now.

The current market price is around USD8-11 /KG FOB according to different brands.
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